
El Pomar Gives New Life to HOPE
Lori Hammer, Project HOPE director in Lamar, has received confirmation from the 

El Pomar Foundation of a $100,000 grant for funding into the 2014-2015 school year.  
“I received a phone call telling us we had been awarded the donation, and the recent 
confirmation made it official,” she explained.  The funding announcement comes just in 
time, as a previous JAG grant will have run its four-year course this September.  Hammer 
had said earlier that the JAG grant was a one-time event and could not be renewed to help 
fund school activities and pay for staff salaries.  She added that El Pomar appeared to be on 
board with the HOPE Center at the school, implying that additional funding for projects 
would be available and the philanthropic organization would help Project HOPE seek out 
additional funding venues.

Carla Warman, from Prowers Soil Conservation District and Natural Resources Con-
servation District, awarded a plaque to Hammer, honoring the neighborhood Garden of 
HOPE which was planted at Lincoln School last year.  The Garden was recognized as the 
Earth Team’s Volunteer Award for its contribution to the community.

Hammer will attend the three day Southeast Colorado Rural Philanthropy Days 
Event in Trinidad, September 24-26.  She said ten youngsters from the HOPE Center 
will be on hand Thursday for their portion of the presentation to the organizers.  The 
Young HOPE meetings are scheduled for the second Monday of the month, beginning in 
September and guests are being sought to address the students on various topics.  The an-
nual chili supper and silent auction will be held on Friday, November 7 at Lincoln School 
between 5:30pm and 7:30pm.

A new project at the school this year will feature bicycles and bike repair classes.  The 
Lamar Parks and Recreation Department, working with the Lamar Police Department 
and Project HOPE, are donating all unclaimed bicycles to the school.  Students are being 
supplied with all the necessary tools from LiveWell Prowers County, and volunteers will 
help repair and teach the students how to repair their own bikes.  Emily Nieschburg of 
LiveWell Prowers County noted, “There isn’t any local bike repair shop in our area, so 
when a bike breaks, it usually just gets tossed away or left in the garage.”  This new project 
will allow students to paint and repair discarded and donated bikes which are currently 
being stored at Lincoln.  The bike repair project will be geared to students in the upper 
elementary school grades.

The next Coalition meeting will be Monday, September 15 at Noon at Lincoln 
School. By Russ Baldwin

Lamar Council Okays Levee Study Funding
The City of Lamar is following through with Willow Creek Levee improvements as 

required by FEMA.  Mapping the nation’s levee systems was mandated several years ago 
by the federal agency as a means of providing timely information for adequate insurance 
coverage within a community’s flood plain which would be impacted by a 100 year flood.  
The city council voted to accept a DOLA grant of $6,500 for JVA Incorporated to outline 
a scope of work for engineering services for levee improvements.  The firm will also pro-
vide an estimate of the cost of completion of the five projects in the program.  As detailed 
two years ago, the project includes increasing the Willow Creek channel capacity, improv-
ing the Willow Valley Road crossing, raise the levee freeboard in specific areas, close the 
levee opening at Walnut Street and negotiate variances for trees near the levee toe.  The 
total estimated fee is $13,000.  City Engineer, Wiley Work, told the council he’s taken 
numerous independent contour measurements for height and level readings on the levees 
in question and his readings show the city to be in better shape than an initial study done 
by an engineering firm called ICON several years ago.  The price tag for overall improve-
ments is $750,000, but he believes that his information, coupled with the JVA findings, 
would allow fewer upgrades to the levee.  Work said he believes the new information 
would convince FEMA that less work is required on the city levee system.  Work said the 
ICON firm also did studies on the Granada and Holly levees.

The Lamar City Council will allow overnight fishing at North Gateway Park, provid-
ing a resident applies for a permit which must be shown to a law enforcement officer who 
might check on the park between 10:30pm and 4:30am.  The idea of overnight fishing 
was brought to the council’s attention during the August 11 session by two residents, 
Donald Bauersachs and Louis Semmel, who also presented a petition with about 100 
citizens who intend to go fishing in the dark.  The permit, available from the city offices, 
is seasonal, April through October.

Sutherland noted that a presentation on the history of Arlington National Cemetery 
and the Tomb of the Unknown Soldier will be presented by author, Tom Tudor, at the 
Lamar Library at 7pm on September 11. Other future events include the third annual Tri-
State 9/11 Remembrance Tribute set for September 11 through the 13th with a Saturday 
morning parade from Beech Street to the Prowers County Fairgrounds.  The parade route 
has been altered this year to avoid Main Street and travel along South 6th and South 9th 
Streets.  The city’s semi-annual Fall Clean Up day is set for Saturday, September 27 between 
7am and 4pm.  The administrator said this year’s clean-up will focus more on litter and de-
bris throughout the city, more than cleaning the attic or garage.  Councilwoman Crampton, 
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Lamar Citizens Presented with Congressional
Recognition Awards by Congressman Gardner

U.S. Congressman Cory Gardner’s campaign tour through southeast Colorado in-
cluded an awards presentation this past Friday, August 15, at the Rodeway Cow Palace 
Inn.  Gardner presented Queena Domburian a U.S. Citizenship Certificate and Rex Davis 
was presented with the Prowers County Conservationist of the Year Award which was read 
into the Congressional Records.

Queena Domburian took her citizenship oath in February of this year and Gardner 
presented her with an official Citizen’s Certificate and letter of appreciation from Congress.   
The letter read in part, “Congratulations on this prestigious and honorable event.  Prowers 
County is blessed to have a citizen who loves her town and her country.  America has gained 
a citizen and the community has gained a great friend.”  Domburian was given a party on 
her citizenship this past winter by Voices of Southeast Colorado which was attended by her 
sister, Elizabeth, friends and Voices members.

Gardner also read from the U.S. Congressional Record for the award presented to Rex 
Davis.  He explained that the official Record tracks the day’s proceedings, hearings, sessions, 
statements and debates made for each day.  This particular day for Davis was July 9, 2014 
when his award was read into the Record for the 113th Congress, Second Session.

Gardner said the document listed Davis’ ownership and stewardship of 298 irrigated 
farm acres in Prowers County, maintaining environmental quality programs and a conser-
vation stewardship program since 2007.  The letter listed that his practices has made his 
acreage sustainable for years to come through: a water control structure, gated pipe, irriga-
tion systems, pest management and a sprinkler irrigation reservoir.  For these and other 
environmental concerns, Gardner said, Davis was honored as the 2013 Prowers County 
Conservationist of the Year. By Russ Baldwin

Upcoming Events
Thursday, August 28 - ARPA Monthly Meeting - 10am •Adopt an Athlete, Meet and 
Greet for Prospective Adopters - 6pm in the LCC Wellness Center • Happy Bookers Book 
Club Meeting - 7pm at the Lamar Public Library
Friday, August 29 - PMG Free Prostate Exam - 7am to 3pm at the Outpatient Specialty Clinic
August 30 & 31 -  Annual Dove Hunt - Rodeway Cow Palace Inn
Sunday, August 31 - Annual Dove Hunt - Rodeway Cow Palace Inn
Monday, September 1 - Labor Day, City/County Offices closed • Annual Dove Hunt 
Continues @ Cow Palace Inn • Noon Siren Test in Lamar
Wednesday, September 3 - City Council Breakfast 7-8am at Burger King • Holly 
Commercial Club, Noon, Methodist Church • Holly Trustees, 7pm, Depot

who proposed the change in focus several months ago, noted that an appeal would have to 
be made to civic groups to help volunteer.  The council will discuss the options.

Lamar Librarian, Debbie Reynolds, informed the council of a proclamation desig-
nating September as Library Card Sign Up Month.  She said the library will have some 
tokens of appreciation to hand to those who register for a new card.

The brief council meeting included reminders of upcoming events, including the 
monthly informal breakfast meeting which will be held on Wednesday, September 3, 
between 7 and 8am at Burger King.  City Administrator John Sutherland noted receiving 
an information letter for the city from Charter Communications.  The cable provider 
will have its contract renewal with Lamar come due the latter part of September.  A price 
hike for some services was noted in the company’s August billing cycle.  Sutherland con-
gratulated Code Enforcement Officer Kenny Davis, and Lamar Fireman Jeremy Burkhart 
for being selected in the Lamar Ledger’s annual People’s Choice Award, as most popular 
police officer and fireman according to the informal survey.

The council went into executive session for discussion of a personnel matter relative 
to the City Administrator’s employment. By Russ Baldwin

Teens Leave their Mark at NAPA in Lamar 
What was once a bare north wall at NAPA Auto Parts, North Main in Lamar, has been 

covered with some welcomed graffiti (mural), the handiwork of representatives of #riseabove-
Colorado.  Promoting a drug free, healthy lifestyle for Colorado youngsters, the statewide 
organization came to Lamar to initiate a project for eleven communities in the state.

Two recent events were held in Lamar with a movie shown for area youth this past 
Tuesday, August 19 and a gathering north of the NAPA store on Thursday when the mu-
ral was officially presented.  Jonathon Judge, the Rise Above Colorado representative told 
the students they have some work ahead of them in the coming year, but it could bring 
rewards, along with a drug free lifestyle.

“We have facebook and a website the kids will log on to, posting pictures and 
updates about their activities through the year.  Lamar is our first stop and we’re going 
on to eleven other communities after this.”  Judge reminded them to use the hash tag 
with iriseabove or hash tag Lamar for their postings on twitter, instagram, tumbler and 
even on facebook.  The organization wants photos of the kids involved in any of their 
sporting events or any activity that promotes a healthier lifestyle.  The pictures will be 
sorted for all the competing communities and prizes are going to be awarded based on 
quality and quantity of the photos.

On the matter of drugs, Judge said, “We’re not out here tonight to preach to you, 
but be aware that 90% of most all addictions begin during your teen years.  You’ve got 
some great, positive things going on here and the more you can stay close to those as an 
individual and a community, the better off you’re going to be down the line.”

Lori Hammer, Executive Director or Project HOPE has been working with the 
group, as well as the local Drug Free Task Force.  Others in attendance during last night’s 
gathering included Lamar Mayor Roger Stagner, Commissioner Wendy Buxton-Andrade 
and Commissioner-Elect, Ron Cook, about 50 or 60 kids shooting selfies and mugging 
for the camera, members of the Lamar Police Department and the Pelley’s from NAPA.  
The campaign officially kicks off in September. By Russ Baldwin

Holiday Closures
All Prowers County Offices including the Courthouse will be closed on Monday, Septem-
ber 1, 2014, in observance of Labor Day.  All City of Lamar Offices will also be closed 
that day for the observance.



Office, by 4:00 p.m. Friday, September 5, 2014.  Contin-
gent upon job offer, the successful applicant selected for the 
position will be required to take a pre-employment drug and 
alcohol test. EOE

Direct Support Professional Staff
Southeastern Developmental Services is now hiring Di-

rect Support Professional Staff.  You must be compassionate, 
patient and have an interest in working with people who have 
a developmental disability.  Requirements include a clean 
background check and valid driver’s license.  We will provide 
all training.  Please apply in person at 1111 South 4th in La-
mar  E.O.E.

Case Manager Wanted:
Southeastern Developmental Services is hiring until the 

position is filled. You must have at least an AA degree with 5 
years of Developmental Disabilities related experience, or BA 
degree preferred. Must have excellent organizational, com-
puter and communication skills. Please apply in person at 
1111 South 4th in Lamar  E.O.E.

Secretary
Professional office seeking secretary for full-time po-

sition.  Should be skilled in word processing, self-moti-
vated and work well with the public.  Salary commensu-
rate with experience.  Vacation and retirement benefits 
provided, but no health care.  Please send resumes to: 
P.O. Box 390, Lamar, CO  81052

Cooks & Mechanics
Ports to Plains is now hiring for cooks and mechan-
ics. Both must be able to pass a pre-employment drug 
test. For the mechanics, you must have your own tools, 
valid drivers license with a clean driving record and ex-
perience working on diesel engines. Certifications in 
certain fields is a plus. Pay is based on experience. You 
have an opportunity to make a very good salary, if you 
have all the previous mentioned. Apply for both posi-
tions in person to Bruce Webster.

Classified Ads - Published by Robinson Printing, Inc. - August 27, 2014

Misc.
Want Item Back - Stolen Air Compressor
5 horse power, 20 gallon tank Sears Craftsman Air Com-
pressor with Model number 135202. REWARD offered, 
no questions asked. Call (719) 336-2950.

Boat For Sale
Starcraft Boat - 16ft with 65 HP motor - Call 688-
3062

Motor Home For Sale
1984 Winnebago Motor Home - 31,305 miles - 30ft - 
Excellent Condition - call 688-3062

Help Wanted

Operations Crew Member
Grain Company looking for an operations crew member 
for Holly facility. Duties to include loading and unload-
ing trucks, general maintenance and truck driving. Prior 
agriculture experience, along with a CDL preferred.  
Great career opportunity for a candidate with the right 
experience. Excellent benefits and the security of work-
ing for a growing, successful company. Northern Ag Ser-
vice, Inc.  719-537-6514.

Library Assistant, Sr.
The City of Lamar is accepting applications for Part-

Time Library Assistant, Sr.  Under general supervision, 
performs technical library services in such areas as circula-
tion, cataloguing, reference, and children’s library work and 
coordination of the public computer center; marketing and 
outreach to community; recommends library policies. Work 
varies, requiring interpretative judgment within prescribed 
standards and procedures.  Some evening and weekend hours 
are required.

Applications may be picked up at the Human Resources 
Office, 102 East Parmenter, Lamar, CO.  All applications 
must be postmarked or received in the Human Resources 

PUBLIC NOTICE
Applications are currently being 
accepted by the City of Lamar for 
appointments to the following 
Boards:

LAMAR HOUSING
AUTHORITY BOARD

(One 5-year term expiring
June 1, 2017)

(One 5-year term expiring
June 1, 2019)

ADJUSTMENT & APPEALS 
BOARD

(One 5-year term expiring
July 1, 2016)

(One 5-year term expiring
July 1, 2019)

UTILITIES BOARD
(One 5-year term expiring

August 1, 2019

VARIANCE BOARD
(One 5-year term expiring

October 1, 2019)

Forms may be obtained from:
City Administrator’s Office

102 East Parmenter
Lamar CO  81052-3239

Phone: 336-1365

Completed forms must be re-
turned to the City Administrator’s 
Office by 4:00 P.M., Wednesday, 
September 3, 2014 or until posi-
tion filled.

Race for Hope
Enjoy racing and entertain-

ment for a good cause!  The Race 
for Hope will be September 20th 
at the Lamar Speedway with a full 
day of family entertainment in-
cluding one Metal Mayhem Der-
by and a full night of Dirt Track 
Racing.  Children 5 and under 
are free, ages 6-12 are $10, adults 
are $25, and Pit Passes are $30.

The Lamar Elks Lodge 1319 
and the Lamar Racing Club are 
sponsoring this upcoming race.  
Race for Hope is a benefit race to 
help provide services to people with 
developmental disabilities.  The goal 
is to raise $10,000 after expenses 
that will be donated to Laradon.

Laradon is a private, non-prof-
it organization that was founded 
in 1948 as Colorado’s first alter-
native school for children with 
disabilities.  Laradon has been a 
State Major Project of the Colo-
rado Elks Association since 1950, 
which has helped the organization 
grow to become one of the most 
comprehensive educational, voca-
tional, residential and therapeutic 
programs in the country for chil-
dren and adults with developmen-
tal disabilities.  Laradon has 11 
different programs serving over 
550 children and adults with de-
velopmental disabilities.  For more 
information, visit laradon.org. 

For more information about 
the event, visit www.lamarracing-
club.com or call Jeff Graves with 
the Lamar Elks at 719-691-4377 
or Kelley Morris with the Lamar 
Racing Club at 719-336-5414.



Free Legal Clinic at Your Lamar Public Library
A free legal clinic for parties who have no attorney, will be featured from 3:00 PM - 6:00 
PM on the FIRST MONDAY of each month at the Lamar Public Library at 102 E. Parmenter 
St., Lamar, CO  81052.    By computer link, volunteer attorneys will answer questions, help fill 
out forms, and explain the process and procedure for all areas of civil litigation, including fam-
ily law, property law, probate law, collections, appeals, landlord-tenant law, small claims, vet-
erans issues, and civil protection orders.   Walk-ins are welcome, and everyone will be helped 
on a first-come, first-served basis.  Upcoming dates are: September 9*, October 6, November 
3, and December 1. *Clinic date shifted due to Labor Day holiday.

The Burger Bash
Lamar Community College students and all college-age individuals 18-24 are invited to a FREE 
hamburger meal ( THE BURGER BASH) on Tuesday, September 2, at 6:30 pm at Brew Unto 
Others Coffee Shop, 119 South Main, Lamar. Free food, Free homemade cookies!!, Door prizes, 
New Faces and New friends with a brand new College Christian Ministry group - Encounter! 
See you there!

Free Prostate Cancer Screenings
The Prowers Medical Group will be hosting a FREE prostate cancer screening walk-in clin-
ic.  Visit the PMG Outpatient Specialty Clinic, located at 301 Kendall Drive in Lamar, on 
either August 29th or September 5th from 7am to 3pm.  For more information, please call 719-
336-6790. There will be another located at the Las Animas Family Practice Clinic, located at 
215 Maple Avenue in Las Animas, on September 5th from 8am to 11am.  For more information 
for this location, please call 719-456-6000.  Screenings and early detection are critical.  These 
screenings are free and no appointment is necessary. 

PMC Birth Announcements
Mikeala and Agustin Almanza of Lamar are the proud new parents to a baby boy. Gabriel 

Angel Almanza was born at 7:12am on August 17, 2014. He weighed 6 lb 14.5 oz and measured 
20.5 inches in length. Congratulations to Mikeala and Agustin on the birth of your son!

Ruth Maldonado of Lamar is happy to welcome her new baby boy to the world. Noah En-
rique Maldonado was born at 5:19am on August 19, 2014. He weighed 6 lb 13 oz and measured 
20 inches in length. He joins his sister Gabriela Eunice Gonzales. His grandparents are Sara & 
Ruben Maldonado. Congratulations to Ruth on your new arrival!

Brenda and Kevin Appel Jr. of Lamar are proud to announce the birth of their son. Kyle 
Joseph Appel was born at 12:00pm on August 19, 2014. He weighed 9 lb and measured 21.25 
inches in length. He joins his new sister Kandyce M. Appel. His grandparents are Kevin & Liz 
Appel, Timothy Gutierrez, and Carla McPherson. Congratulations to Brenda and Kevin on the 
birth of your son!

New LCC Dean of Academics Meets Commissioners, 
West Nile Found in Prowers County

Lamar Community College President, John Marrin, introduced Fred Hampel the college’s 
new Dean of Academics to the commissioners.  Hampel hailed from Kansas and had an agricul-
tural background from having farmed and ranched in his early adult life.  He returned to college 
to become an economist, employed by corporations before he moved into higher education, 
teaching and working in colleges and universities for almost two decades.  His most recent posts 
were in C.U. Denver and most recently Colorado Mountain College.  He said it will be a change 
to move from the teaching classroom to more administrative duties at LCC, but he is looking 
forward to his new career.

As the fall semester gets underway at LCC, President Marrin said the college will take an 
assessment of some sections of the curriculum.  “Over the years we’ve added degrees and courses, 
but we need to take a hard look at what works for us, and not to get rid of any programs… one 

program may have one or two, three or four different degrees and that isn’t necessary.  We need 
one degree and then multiple certificates to get to that degree.  We need courses that will work 
for required courses in any program of study, but can also work for elective courses in another 
program.  Fred is great at organization and this is one of the things we have asked him to do,” 
Marrin explained.

Marrin said that although the fall semester enrollment is flat compared to last year, there’s 
another week of registration left for LCC and of the 13 community colleges in the state, Lamar 
had the highest summer enrollment.  “The key to future growth is the new dorm pods we’re pro-
posing and the college hopes to see ground broken on the first one by January or February at the 
start of the new year,” he stated.  He said he’d provide the commissioners with constant updates 
on the planning and construction progress.   Another means of higher enrollment could come 
through a bachelor’s degree program at Lamar Community College.  Marrin said that under 
certain circumstances, the state legislature is allowing community colleges to provide the higher 
degree.  “That’s a project I’m excited about and there’s probably some pent up demand out here 
is southeast Colorado for bachelor’s level education.  We’re going to pursue that and see where it 
takes us,” he said.

West Nile mosquitoes have ben detected again in Prowers County for this summer and Tam-
mie Clark, Director of Prowers County Health Services said there has been one case reported 
from the Holly area.  Clark was providing a health update from her department for the Prowers 
County Commissioners during one of their monthly meetings this past Thursday, August 21.  
Clark added that the public should be aware and take precautions to prevent contact with mos-
quitoes through the remaining warm months of the season.  Mosquito spraying continues in the 
area and residents have been asked to make sure they have no areas of standing water on their 
property, from discarded tires to open containers which are ideal mosquito breeding grounds.

Clark also stated that Hepatitis C-Chronic has also been reported recently with six cases 
noted in the county so far this year.  This disease is transmitted by the sharing of body fluids, 
via needles or sexual intercourse.  She said the general belief for the spread, according to her 
conversations with other public health directors, is that it can be attributed to our high incidence 
of drug users.  In other news, the building that was used by the public health office in Kiowa 
County has been sold to Weisbrod Hospital as part of their expansion plans.  The new location, 
which should be open in October, is next to the Department of Social Services.

Jay Brooke, Executive Director of High Plains Community Health Center met with the 
commissioners to discuss progress being made by the Prowers County Health Alliance group, 
composed of local health providers in the county.  “We’re holding community meetings in Holly, 
Wiley, Granada and Lamar to input on how best to combat youth obesity and to promote an ac-
tive, healthy lifestyle,” he noted.  Brooke said he was happy to see that on-site ESL translators will 
be available in the Holly community due to the large number of non-English speaking residents 
who want to become involved in the projects.  Brooke said Granada is already looking at grant 
funding to develop an outdoor volleyball court at the town park.  The director said there was a 
good turnout out for the GoCO Listening Tour held this past week in Lamar, with tour trails 
topping the list of interests.  This falls into the proposed seven mile Lamar Loop that has been 
included in the community’s Master Plan which will be unveiled during several activities set for 
this Saturday at Willow Creek Park and the Sports Hub meeting near Merchant’s Park.

Commissioner Joe Marble expressed concerns about the $12M price tag for the projects 
listed on the Master Plan, especially the cost of maintaining the upgrades once the projects are 
complete.  Brooke replied that the grants being sought to cover the project costs will have the 
maintenance features included in the budget.  He said that’s one of the items that Lamar Parks 
and Rec Director, Rick Akers, always stresses as soon as funding comes into the conversation.  
Commissioner Schnabel said he’s spoken with CDOT officials about safety concerns for kids 
crossing Main Street near the Lamar Middle School.  Kids west of Main Street who use the pro-
posed skateboard facility at Bicentennial Park will have to cross the busy road, especially during 
future highway construction next year.

Victoria Montana Ryan, Conservator AIC Fellow, gave the commissioners an initial assessment 
of the art restoration project for the third floor courtroom ceiling.  Ryan’s first estimate to repair flak-
ing paint and falling plaster was less than the commissioners had anticipated.  A build up of moisture 
from an earlier ventilation project, apparently caused leaking to occur, damaging the ceiling.  The cost 
of repairs has not been budgeted, but the commissioners hope to secure a grant based on historical 
preservation to pay for the project, around $50,000 as a rough estimate. By Russ Baldwin
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Statewide Mental Health Crisis Line Launched in CO
DENVER — Tuesday, Aug. 12, 2014 — Gov. John Hickenloop-

er, in partnership with the Colorado Department of Human Services 
(CDHS), today announced the launch of Colorado’s first-ever statewide 
mental health crisis hotline.

Mental health professionals are available 24 hours a day, 365 days 
a year at 844-493-TALK (8255) to provide solutions and support to 
Coloradans in crisis.

“We do not want to lose one more person to the tragedy of suicide, 
gun violence, substance abuse or mental illness,” Hickenlooper said. 
“Colorado made an unwavering commitment to redesign and strength-
en our mental health service support system and this is a critical step. 
The statewide hotline increases access to care for anyone in need and will 
help safeguard our residents, our families and our communities.”

The mental health crisis hotline represents a significant component 
of the Administration’s initiative “Strengthening Colorado’s Mental 
Health System: A Plan to Safeguard All Coloradans.” The Colorado De-
partment of Human Services (CDHS) is partnering with Metro Crisis 
Services to operate the hotline.

Callers to the Colorado Crisis and Support Line will be connected 
with experienced professionals, counselors, and peer specialists who are 
trained to:
• Assess and plan for safety;
• Provide solutions and support to persons or their loved ones who are 
experiencing a mental health or substance abuse issue; and,
• Make referrals to resources, as needed. http://www.colorado.gov/cs/Satel-
lite/CDHS-Main/CBON/1251635099770.

Lamar Utilities Board Reviews Insurance 
Contracts, Board Member Application

Lamar Utilities Board members voted to continue insurance cover-
age for its 29 mile gas pipeline.  The coverage with IMA Kansas Inc. 
routinely renews on September 3 and was initiated in 2005.  Other 

insurance carriers for the city, such as CIRSA or Traveller’s, covers the 
power plant substations and wind turbines, but not for the pipeline.  The 
cost for the renewal year is $13,433.  Lamar Light and Power Superinten-
dent, Houssin Hourieh, said that although the plant is not being supplied 
with gas at this time, this falls under general maintenance for light plant 
equipment.

There was a brief discussion regarding the one application received 
so far for the vacant position on the utility board.  Doug Thrall, who is 
a party to a lawsuit against ARPA, has applied.  John Lefferdink, LUB 
attorney, said he didn’t believe there is a conflict of interest, as did Mayor 
Roger Stagner, who is the city’s liaison to the board.  Current board chair-
man, Mike Bryant, felt that there should be some discussion with Thrall 
on the matter and he will be invited to discuss his application during the 
next board meeting on September 9.  Stagner pointed out that Hourieh, 
the Light Plant Superintendent, is also a board member of ARPA, and if 
a conflict of interest should develop, Thrall simply need not vote on that 
issue.  Applications for the board seat are still open at this time.

Repair work on the plant’s T-3 wind turbine is being completed as the 
gearbox, shaft and main bearing have been installed, but is still off-line 
until the batteries needed for the primary breaking system arrive.

The light plant’s July financial report was reviewed.  Cash is down 
$63,414 from June and accounts receivables increased by $136,747.   
Total operating revenue for July is $1,354,844 with operating costs 
at $1,212,255 for a gross profit of $142,590.  When non-operating 
revenues and expenses are factored in, there is a net loss for the month 
of $89,950.

An overview of the proposed 2015 budget was discussed.  Be-
cause of some new businesses moving into the area, the light plant 
estimates a 2% increase in service charge revenues.  A 2% cost of liv-
ing salary increase for light plant employees is also being discussed 
at this point. By Russ Baldwin

LPD Notice
The Lamar Police Department receives found property on a continual 

basis that includes bicycles, cell phones, keys, driver’s licenses and numer-
ous other items. These items are kept for 6 months in an attempt to locate 
the owners. We encourage persons with lost property to contact the police 
department Monday through Friday from 8 am to 3 pm at 336-4341.



Breakfast   –  Lunch  –   Dinner

COW PALACE INNCOW PALACE INN

Enjoy Our Espresso Bar and Ice Cream Shoppe Open 6 a.m. - 2 p.m.
Stop by and view all the new improvements at the Cow Palace Inn

Call the Rodeway Cow Palace Inn to reserve your Weddings/Conventions/Christmas Parties

1301 N. Main St.  •  Lamar, CO  •  719.336.7753
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Breakfast: 6 a.m. - 10 a.m.  7 days a week
Lunch: 11a.m. - 2 p.m.  7 days a week
Dinner: 5 p.m. - 9 p.m.  7 days a week

Best Steaks & Burgers
in Southeast Colorado!

World Famous

Mexican Buffet

Every Friday

5:00 -9:00

Watch & Listen to our Satelite TV
in the Lounge for all Sports Events

PEOPLE’S CHOICE AWARD
Best Steaks

1301 N. Main St.  •  Lamar, CO  •  719.336.7753

Join Us For
televised

Sporting Events!

Join Us For
televised

Sporting Events!
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PEOPLE’S CHOICE AWARD
Best Steaks

PEOPLE’S CHOICE AWARD
Best Dining Atmosphere

Make sure you are

ready for the tough

season ahead with

AGCO Parts hay

products!

Want to increase your run-time by up to 38%?
Ask your AGCO Parts Dealer about new GIANT Spools for large square balers

CUT through thick grasses, wet hay, and other
challenges with AGCOdiscmower knives and
our extra sharp and long-lasting blades.

BALE high quality product with tighter bales,
stronger knots, and longer bale life with
AGCOParts twine and net wrap.

TEST themoisture of your hay bales or loose
hay fast and accurately with anAGCOParts
moisture tester. Test from 13% to 70%moisture
with the windrow haymoisture tester or 8%
to 45%with the portable haymoisture tester
withminimal error. Find outmore at
www. AGCOParts.com

  
Start the Season
Off Right.
Start the Season
Off Right.

Challenger is a worldwide brand of AGCO. 
 © 2014 AGCO Corporation. AGCO is a registered trademark of AGCO. Challenger is a registered trademark of Caterpillar Inc. 
and used under license by AGCO. All rights reserved. AGCO, 4205 River Green Parkway, Duluth, GA 30096.         10381_MB 

H. Manning Company
7265 Hwy 50 W • Lamar, CO
719-336-2243

Juniper Village Resident Mayree 
Dougherty Wins Arkansas Valley

Silver Queen Crown for 2014
On Wednesday, August 13, 2014, Mayree Dougherty, at 111 years 

old, from Lamar, Colorado won this honor. Mayree wowed the judges 
with her life events and her pretty smile. William Bishop, also a resi-
dent of Lamar, won Runner up for the king’s crown. William is a great 
personality and told jokes while helping Mayree at their table. Bill has 
a caring heart and stated he didn’t care if he won, but only that Mayree 
won because she deserved it.

Juniper Village at Lamar is proud to call both William and May-
ree members of our Juniper Family. Juniper Village at Lamar has now 
held this honor for the past two years. Reva McCorkle won Silver 
Queen in 2013 while Robert Marston won runner up for the king’s 
crown as residents at Juniper Village at Lamar. We are a proud family 
here at Juniper Village at Lamar and invite you all to stop by and meet 
our wonderful and talented residents.



Hospice Benefit
Come enjoy dinner, danc-
ing, and an auction to ben-
efit the Lamar Area Hos-
pice!  It’s all happening on 
Saturday, September 6th, 
from 6pm to midnight 
at the Lamar Eagles Ae-
rie Lodge located at 1220 
South Main.  The cost to 
attend is $40 per per-
son which includes BBQ 
steaks by Mike Marinac 
Catering and two drink 
tickets.  There will also 
be live country music by 
Richie Law & the Southern 
Routes Band.  RSVP today 
by calling Rose Ann Yates 
at 719-336-2185 or Denise 
Carder at 719-688-7987.

COUNTY HOSPITAL
FAMILY PRACTICE & LTCU

“Always here for you.”

SCH Specialty Clinic
106 E. Greenwood North

Johnson, KS 67855

SPECIALTY CLINICS

-----------------------------------------

Dr. Ferrell, Cardiology
Every 4th Thursday

877-894-2284

Dr. Leidich, Urology
Last Friday of the month

620-624-1500

Dr. Plomaritis 
Orthopedic Surgeon

Every 1st & 3rd Tuesday
620-275-3700

Dr. Brown, Podiatry
Every 4th Thursday

620-492-1400

Dr. Saxon, Chiropractor
Alternating Saturdays

620-424-5083

Dr. Julie Munson, ENT
Every 4th Wednesday

620-355-7501

Dr. Evans, Cardiology
October 22, 2014

316-858-9000

Mammogram & Bone Density
August 11th & 12th 

620-492-6250 Ext. 255

Speech Language Pathologist
By Appointment

620-492-6250 Ext. 175

Rachael Cavenee, Audiologist
August 14, 2014

then every 2nd Monday
620-376-2080

-----------------------------------------
Call for your appointment today!

Sponsored by:
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with your Smart 
Phone and it will 
take you to our 
Yard Sale page. 
From there, when 
possible, each ad-
dress listed will 

SCAN THIS CODE

be clickable and will take you to 
that location in -

  Google Maps.

Yard Sales
Yard Sale
700 South 10th Street, Lamar– Saturday, August 30 
from 8 a.m. to 12 pm and Sunday, August 31 from 8 
a.m. to 12 p.m. – Yard sale, tool box, tires, mini-fridge, 
home interior, and antiques.

2 Family Yard Sale
509 & 511 East Parmenter, Lamar - Saturday, August 30 
from 7am to ?? - Counter top, dishes, cookware, linens, 
toys, books, vintage items, and much more.

Area Sports Scores
Softball
Lamar 13 - Wray 1
Lamar 19 - Dolores Huerta 0

Area Sports Schedules
Football
Aug 29 Lamar @ Burlington
 Cripple Creek @ Wiley
 McClave @ Hoehne
 Swink @ Granada
 Sangre de Cristo @ Holly

Volleyball
Aug 28 South Baca @ Granada
Aug 30 Lamar @ Vanguard
 Holly, McClave @ McClave Quad 

Softball
Aug 29 Lamar @ Douglas County
Aug 30 Lamar @ Douglas County

Golf
Aug 29 Lamar @ Home (Spreading Antlers Golf
 Course)

Cross Country
Aug 29 - Lamar @ Rocky Ford

Soccer
Aug 30 - Lamar @ Rye

LCC Sports
Volleyball
Aug 29 LCC @ McCook Community College
 LCC v. Eastern Wyoming @ McCook
 LCC v. North Platte @ McCook
Aug 30 LCC v. Dodge City @ McCook
 LCC v. Southeast Community College @ McCook

Area School Activities
Lamar
Sept 1 Labor Day, No School

Wiley
Aug 29 Mini Cheer Camp 8-11 am (Will perform at
 1/2 time of the football game)

McClave
Sept 1 Labor Day, No School

Holly
Sept 3 FCW

Mr. Gillis Is Turning 80
Long-time Lamar resident and former Lamar Mayor 
and State Legislator, Elwood Gillis will celebrate his 
80th birthday with family and friends on Friday, Au-
gust 29, 2014.  Friends and associates are invited to 
send a birthday card to help celebrate the occasion.  
Please mail to Elwood Gillis, c/o PO Box 1163, Bue-
na Vista, CO  81211.  Thank you for helping to make 
his 80th special.

Informal Breakfast with 
City Council

Continuing our efforts to reach 
out to our citizens, the City of 
Lamar invites you to visit with 
your City Council representa-
tives at an informal breakfast.  
The next community breakfast 
get-together will be on Wednes-
day, September 3, 2014 at 7:00 
a.m. at Burger King.  Please come 
share your concerns with your 
City Council representatives.

Last Yard Sale Insert for the Season



Law Enforcement
14P-2178 Wanted Person   12:18:19 08/18/14 Rob Hernandez   CAA
Robin Gene Thomeczek, 43 of Lamar, was arrested on a Failure to Appear Prowers County warrant with a 
bond of $750 cash only.

——————————————————————————–
14P-2182 Courthouse Security Incident   16:49:53 08/18/14 B Settles       CAA
Dep. Settles arrested Hunter J. Frederick, 19, of Lamar at the Prowers County Courthouse on a warrant out of 
Prowers County Court for Harassment, False Reporting, Violation of a Protection Order. Frederick was also 
arrested on a Probation Warrant issued out of the 15th Judicial Probation Office. Held in PCJ.

——————————————————————————–
14P-2184 Suspicious Person/Circumstance 20:53:23 08/18/14 R Rodriguez     OHS
Deputy Rodriguez responded to the 35000 blk of Hwy 385 on a report of a fraud. A subject wanted to have 
$1,000 sent Western Union so the reporting party could get $4,000.

——————————————————————————–
14P-2185 Traffic Complaint  21:30:59 08/18/14 R Rodriguez     OHS
Deputy Rodriguez responded to Hwy 287 south of Lamar on a report of a possible drunk driver.  CSP made 
contact with the vehicle and the driver was tired.

——————————————————————————–
14P-2186 HR Accident   06:41:58 08/19/14 S Zordel        ACT
Senior Deputy Zordel responded to a hit and run accident. An unknown vehicle ran into a fence in the 31000 
blk of CR 6. Minor damage to fence and livestock were secured. Vehicle appeared to go into neighbor’s resi-
dence. Neighbors weren’t home. Deputy will check back.

——————————————————————————–
Case#:14L-08179  Officer: C. Miller  Date: Mon Aug 18 2014 - MEDIA RELEASE:
Officer responded to the 200 block of East Olive St. on a report of counterfeit bills.  Subject was identified 
and arrested.

——————————————————————————–
Case#:  14l-08192         Officer: Williamson      Date: 8-18-14 - MEDIA RELEASE:
Officer responded to a local bank on a report of counterfeit bills being passed. Officer took a report and the 
matter is under investigation.

——————————————————————————–
Case#: 14L-08202     Officer: J. Sherrill        Date: 08/19/2014 - MEDIA RELEASE:
Officers responded to the area of Memorial and College Rd. on a report of a domestic in progress. Scott Mc-
Millan, age 35 of Lamar, was arrested for domestic violence related charges.

——————————————————————————–
Case#: 14L-08203  Officer: Pierce   Date: Tue Aug 19 2014 - MEDIA RELEASE:
Officers responded to the area of Mayhew Drive on a report of a person vacuuming their car at an unreason-
able time. The subject had finished prior to the arrival of the officer.

——————————————————————————–
Case#: 14L-08222 Officer: J LaCost Date: Tue Aug 19 2014 - MEDIA RELEASE:
Officers responded to the 1400 block of East Olive on report of a shopping cart theft.  Subject returned the 
cart to the appropriate business.

——————————————————————————–
Case#:  14L-08224  Officer:  R. Macias  Date:  Tue Aug 19 2014 - MEDIA RELEASE:
Officers were contacted in regards to a disturbance in the 1900 block of South 11th Street.  Both juveniles 
were cited for the matter.

——————————————————————————–
Case#: 14L-08249      Officer: J. Sherrill         Date: 08/19/2014 - MEDIA RELEASE:
Officers responded to the 200 block of S. 9th St. on a report of criminal mischief. A vehicle was tagged with 
spray paint. Damage was estimated at $500.

——————————————————————————–
Case#: 14L-08250      Officer: J. Sherrill        Date: 08/19/2014 - MEDIA RELEASE:
Officers responded to the area of 1st St. South on a report of criminal mischief. A dumpster was damaged by 
unknown parties.

——————————————————————————–
Case#: 14L-08257 Officer: J Inman Date: Wed Aug 20 2014 - MEDIA RELEASE:
Officers arrested Arturo Flores, age 28, in the 500 blk. of W. Logan St. on the charges of Domestic Violence, 
3rd Degree Assault, Menacing, False Imprisonment, and Violation of a Protection Order. Flores is being held 
without bond at the Prowers County Jail.

——————————————————————————–
14P-2201 Domestic Violence              11:43:21 08/20/14 S Zordel        CAA
Senior Deputy Zordel arrested Jeremy Armendarez and Melissa Gabbert of Las Animas. Armendarez is charged 
with Harassment and Domestic Violence, held no bond. Gabbert is charged with Harassment, bond $500. Af-

ter both subjects physically pulled two minor children from their mother in Wiley and fleeing with the children 
in a vehicle. Vehicle was located in Bent County and suspects were brought back to Prowers on those charges.

——————————————————————————–
14P-2202 Wanted Person       19:26:42 08/20/1 4 E Rodriguez     CAA
Victoria Esparza, 26 from Lamar, was served with a Prowers District Warrant for Failure to Comply while in 
custody with a bond set at $8,000 cash/surety/property.

——————————————————————————–
Case#: 14L-08270 Officer: J. Inman Date: Wed Aug 20 2014 - MEDIA RELEASE:
Officers received a report of utility theft in the 700 blk. of N. 10th St.

——————————————————————————–
Case#:14L-08274    Officer: T. Cope    Date: Wed Aug 20 2014 - MEDIA RELEASE:
Officers arrested Dylan Moore, 19 of Lamar, for possession of meth and other charges.  Moore is held at Prow-
ers County Jail on a $4,000 dollar bond.

——————————————————————————–
Case#:14l-08284           Officer: Kemp              Date:08/20/2014 - MEDIA RELEASE:
Officers arrested Keith Paul, age 52, on a warrant out of Prowers County. Mr. Paul was held at the Prowers 
County Jail on $4,000 bond. Officers arrested Marin Lubbers, age 28, for Obstructing a Peace Officer. Mrs. 
Lubbers was held at the Prowers County Jail on $750 bond.

——————————————————————————–
Case#:14L-08299 Officer: J Inman Date: Thu Aug 21 2014 - MEDIA RELEASE:
Officers arrested Jason Saldana in the 200 blk. of N. 11th St. on an active felony arrest warrant. Saldana is 
being held at the Prowers County Jail.

——————————————————————————–
Case#:14L-08320           Officer: Kemp             Date:08/21/2014 - MEDIA RELEASE:
Roman Orozco, age 30, was arrested on an active warrant out of Prowers County and held at the Prowers 
County Jail on a $1,250 bond and a $750 bond.

——————————————————————————–
14P-2241 Agency Assistance  09:37:50 08/23/14 JE Weisenhorn   OHS1
Deputies responded to assist the Lamar Police Department with a subject causing a disturbance in the 800 blk 
of E Olive St. The subject was advised to leave the business and not return per the owners request.

——————————————————————————–
14P-2250 Domestic Violence              01:56:27 08/24/14 G Ibarra        CAA
Deputy Ibarra responded to the 7000 Blk of County Rd 196 in Lamar for a domestic violence.  Deputies ar-
rested Zachery Pool, age 29, of Lamar for domestic violence and other related charges.  Zachery is being held 
without bond at PCJ.

——————————————————————————–
14P-2252 Assault                        15:58:54 08/24/14 M Palacios      PRO
Deputy Palacios responded to the Prowers County Jail to taken a report of assault that occurred between two 
inmates in the jail. Deputy talked to both parties and a witness who observed the fight. Deputy will be direct 
filing charges for both parties involved in the fight.

——————————————————————————–
Case#: 14L-08348 Officer: J Inman Date: Fri Aug 22 2014 - MEDIA RELEASE:
Officers received a report of criminal mischief in the 700 blk. of S. 4th St. The estimated damage is $1,000.

——————————————————————————–
Case#: 14L-08351          Officer: Kemp             Date:08/22/2014 - MEDIA RELEASE:
Officers responded to the Willow Creek Park for a suspicious subject. The subject was found to be attempting 
to retrieve his personal property from a tree.

——————————————————————————–
Case#: 14L-08413     Officer: Sharrar   Date: Sun Aug 24 2014 - MEDIA RELEASE:
Officers responded to the 400 block of West Elm Street on a report of a family disturbance. Officers contacted 
the subject and transported them to PMC for evaluation.

——————————————————————————–
14P-2276 Wanted Person                  14:53:34 08/26/14 B Mitchell      ACT
Deputy Mitchell served Hunter Frederick, 19, of Lamar with two Prowers County warrants. 
Bonds totaled $5000.00

——————————————————————————–

Help Solve a Crime, Call the Local Tip Line
Call 719-336-1435 if you want to leave information with the Lamar Police Department or the 
Prowers County Sheriff ’s Office.  The call line is available 24 hours a day and you will remain 
anonymous. The tip line records your messages and information. To contact an officer, call the 
Prowers County Dispatch Center at 719-336-3977.

See the full report daily online at: theprowersjournal.com/police-reports/




